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SYMMETRYWEB™
WEB CLIENT
SymmetryWEB enables users to operate the Symmetry Security
Management System and perform key functions via a user friendly
and modern web interface.
Security and building personnel can use the SymmetryWEB client to
set up new card holders and assign access codes to card readers and
doors. SymmetryWEB removes the need to install or maintain local
client software, while still providing access to data.
Users are also able to receive and view real time alarms via the
SymmetryWEB client interface. Security and building personnel
can view alarms and receive live updates, see instructions, enter
comments, view card information and clear alarms via SymmetryWEB.
The advanced web application allows users to interface with the
Symmetry Security Management System using a standard web
browser from a desktop workstation or mobile device such as a
tablet or smart phone.
The SymmetryWEB client interface is designed to support the card
holders and alarms within Symmetry. An intuitive, user friendly layout
displays the applications, card holders, alarms and devices available
to the user according to their privileges. The navigation is simple and
easy to follow enabling users to view a complete prole of card holder
information, including all card holder options, access assignments and
personal information.

KEY FEATURES
 Instant access to Symmetry Security Management System from a
web enabled device
 Available for Symmetry Professional and Enterprise
 Card Holder Enrollment and Management
 Configure access codes
 Tablet and smart phone support
 Alarm Management
 Real time alarm updates
 View, add comments to, and clear alarms
 Prioritize Alarms
 Granular User Based Permissions
 Badge Capture Capability
 Runs on standard web browsers
 Integrated Web Server
 HTTPS Security
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KEY BENEFITS
 No requirement to install software on local PC’s
 No requirement for a separate dedicated web server to operate
 Easier to maintain software with lower operating costs
 Authorized users can access the software from anywhere with a
web connection to the Symmetry server
 Local administration of card holders is easy to achieve, removing
the need for complex requests for access to a centralized
department or administrator
 Operational on a variety of platforms including tablets
 Tightly integrated with Symmetry v8.1 sp1 and higher
 Convenient concurrent user licensing
The full Symmetry rich client is required for system installation
and configuration, for video management and for other advanced
functions. card encoding is not supported.
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Client Browsers
 Microsoft Internet Explorer 11
 Google Chrome
 Apple Safari & Safari for Windows (badge printing not supported)
 Mozilla FireFox
PURCHASING INFORMATION
 SWEB-PLAT SymmetryWEB platform software
 SWEB-1 SymmetryWEB 1 user license
 SWEB-5 SymmetryWEB 5 user license
 SWEB-10 SymmetryWEB 10 user license
 SWEB-25 SymmetryWEB 25 user license
 SWEB-50 SymmetryWEB 50 user license
 SWEB-100 SymmetryWEB 100 user license

SPECIFICATIONS
Supported Platform
 Symmetry Professional and Enterprise version v8.1 and later
 Symmetry Homeland is also supported.
Web Host
 Integrated Web Server
 HTTPS through certificate
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